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Upon hearing that, Anne nodded and quickly towed Ross to hide behind Kai. A glow 
surrounded Kai and pushed the black smoke away from him. 

“Will that kill them all?” came Harold’s voice as he asked the sorcerer. “Don’t worry, 
Prince Harold. This is a poisonous fog. Those who breathe it in will certainly die,” the 
sorcerer confidently replied. 

Dozens of minutes later, the black smoke dissipated, and the people regained a clear 
sight of the room. Soon, Harold and the sorcerer saw that Kai and the other two were 
completely unscathed at the side of the room. 

That stupefied both Harold and the sorcerer. “W-What’s going on? Didn’t you swear that 
they’ll die?” Harold asked, baffled by the situation. 

The sorcerer was equally confused, however. “This is impossible. They’ll surely die after 
breathing in my poisonous fog, so how can they still be standing here?” 

“Your witchcraft is useless! Only idiots like him would believe in a lousy sorcerer like 
you,” Kai commented contemptuously. “How dare you say that to me? I’ll let you know 
how powerful I am!” 

With that, the sorcerer’s clothes began. billowing despite how there was no wind in the 
room. 

Seconds later, a gust of wind manifested, and masses of black smoke began forming 
into ghosts that rushed toward Kai and the other two. 

Both Anne and Ross were terrified out of their wits. However, Kai only sneered. In the 
next second, he parted his lips to suck the black masses into his body. 

Even though the sorcerer was not powerful and did not have much negative energy, it 
was still something, so Kai was not going to let his power go to waste. 

The sorcerer was disconcerted by how Kai had absorbed the black masses of smoke, 
and soon, his face turned pale as cold sweat beaded on his forehead. 

He finally realized he had encountered someone more powerful than him. 

“What other skills do you have? Why don’t you throw them at me all at once? 
Otherwise, you won’t get the chance to later,” Kai told the sorcerer. 



Instead of replying to Kai, the sorcerer. glanced outside and dashed out. As the sorcerer 
was already near the doorway to begin with, he was soon outside. 

Yet, just as his foot reached the outside, a figure flashed past him. It was Kai, and he 
was now standing in the sorcerer’s way. 

The sorcerer inhaled sharply. Then, he threw a punch at Kai, but Kai grabbed his collar 
and darted back into the room. He then threw the sorcerer onto the ground. 

“Sir, please spare me! Please have mercy!” The sorcerer mentally broke down. As it 
turned out, he was as powerful as a bug in the face of an armadillo. 

He could only beg for mercy. Ross looked at Kai in surprise. He was not expecting the 
young man to be this capable.. 

Trod, trod, trod. Right then, sounds of horses clopping filled the air. Hundreds of guards 
rushed in and surrounded the people in the room. 

Several guard captains entered and bowed at Ross. “Arrest this heartless son of mine 
now!” Ross ordered. Instead of acting on Ross’ orders, the captains turned to look at 
Harold in confusion. 

Harold sneered. “Father, they’re all now working for me. Why don’t you quietly 
surrender? Not only are the guards of the dukedom working for me, but the priests of 
the royal family are also working for me. We have a secret base on Ice Bear Island, and 
in no time, I will be the one to rule over Seneris!” 

Harold was filled with nothing but confidence at that moment. “Are you talking about the 
ancient ruins? Stop dreaming. The altar has been destroyed, and that priest of yours is 
long dead,” Kai pointed out with a grin. 
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Harold’s smile froze on his face as he exclaimed in disbelief, “That’s impossible! You 
can’t possibly destroy that place.” “There’s nothing I can do about it if you don’t believe 
me.” 

Kai shrugged. “I don’t care whether that altar has been destroyed or not. None of you 
can escape. If you want to die a less painful death, kill yourself.” 

Harold had the guards on his side, so he was not afraid at all. “Ha! You must have some 
misconceptions about your abilities! How dare you order us to kill ourselves?” 



Kai snorted derisively before continuing to speak. “Stop standing there, and start 
fighting!” Thereafter, a commotion could be heard coming from outside. 

A group of women charged toward the guards with ferocious expressions on their faces. 
While their abilities differed significantly, defeating the guards was extremely easy for 
them. 

Before a minute had even passed, many guards lay on the floor, wailing in pain. Lizbeth 
and the group of girls she led charged into the room. 

Anne straightened up and hurriedly welcomed Lizbeth with a faint smile on her face. 
She was no longer afraid. Harold was shocked. He did not understand how the group of 
weak-looking ladies could be so powerful. 

The few guards he had beside him looked resigned to their fates. They fell to the ground 
with resounding thumps as they begged Ross for forgiveness. 

“If you catch Harold for me, I can pardon your crimes,” Ross declared. He knew that the 
guards were merely momentarily tempted by Harold. 

When the guards heard that, they rushed forward to capture Harold. The sorcerer was 
not spared from the fate of being captured either. Kai did not bother asking what 
Harold’s future would be. 

After staying in the duke’s house for two days, Kai decided to bring Lizbeth and the rest 
back. The Dragonslayer Sword was as mighty 

as a sacred martial arts relic now, so Kai decided to return to Jadeborough to seek out 
the Warriors Alliance. He wanted to ascertain if the Josephine in their dungeon was 
real. 

When Kai was ready to leave, Ross gave him and his party a grand sending-off feast. 
After all, if Kai had not helped them, his family would have fallen into a state of disarray. 

“ Kai, I am truly thankful for all that you’ve done for us. I propose a toast to you!” 
Thereafter, Ross downed his glass of vodka in one shot. 

Kai was not weak either. He gulped down the vodka in one mouthful. Alcohol was no 
different from water to him. “ Kai, what do you think about my daughter?” Ross suddenly 
asked Kai. 

“Princess Anne is a good person, cheerful and energetic. She also looks very pretty. 
Her big pair of eyes are especially attractive,” Kai replied honestly. 

“Then, do you like my daughter? Ross asked. Kai froze. He did not know how to answer 
Ross. 



He would be lying if he said he did not like her. Anne was pretty and very liberal. She 
flirted with him so often that he almost could not control himself. 

However, he could not say that he liked her, as he already had many women by his 
side. Sometimes, he did not even know what he needed. 

Noting how Kai was silent, Ross then said,. “ Kai, my daughter likes you. I can see that. 
If you get together with her, I can allow you to stay in Seneris. You have to know that I 
will pass on my position to Anne in the future. Perhaps she can be the queen in the 
future. As her man, you can enjoy boundless glory and riches.” 

Ross’ words could tempt many people greatly. However, it was a pity that Kai did not 
care about glory and riches. Furthermore, he disliked the idea of him staying put in 
Seneris. 

“Thank you, Duke Ross. However, I can’t stay in Seneris. I apologize…” Kai rejected his 
suggestion politely Ross sighed before saying, “I can’t force you to like her, so I’ll 
respect your decision.” 

Anne, who was not too far away from them, was crying bitterly. 
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On the plane, Astrid asked Kai in a teasing tone, “ Kai, why didn’t you stay behind to be 
at consort? The entire castle would soon belong to you.” 

After hearing Astrid’s words, the rest of the girls turned to look at Kai. “ Kai, were you 
not the least bit tempted to stay when the duke asked you to?” Millie asked. 

Renee laughed and poked fun of Kai. “I guess it’s because Kai’s embarrassed to accept 
since all of us are here. If not, he would certainly have stayed behind to be a consort. 
After all, Anne is a princess.” 

He almost cried. Everyone laughed when they looked at him. The first thing Kai did 
when he returned to Jadeborough was to inquire if there were any updates about the 
Warriors Alliance. 

However, before Kai could find Rayleigh, he saw that Godrick had returned from 
Encanta Island. “Why did you come back from Encanta Island, Godrick?” Kai asked in 
confusion. 

According to his calculations, Godrick and the rest should not have been able to reach 
the Martial Arts Marquis level so quickly. 



“ Kai, Encanta Island is no longer suited for cultivation. Weird things have started 
happening, and many people have died there. Although Norm has tried to incentivize 
people to come, many people have left the island,” Godrick explained. 

“Weird things? What weird things?” 

Kai was confused. “Sometimes, you can’t see the sun for three days. Other times, the 
sky is always bright as night doesn’t come. Furthermore, tsunamis and earthquakes 
occur frequently, causing huge waves to surround the island. 

However, the sea a distance from the island is calm. It’s as if something is targeting the 
island and chasing the islanders away purposely. Oh yes, some demon beasts have 
been emerging from the seas and attacking the inhabitants of the island too!” 

When Godrick described the situation to Kai, his expression changed subtly. It was 
obvious that his experiences on the island were very terrifying. “How could that be?” 

Kai frowned as he thought hard about it. Could it be because I took the blood demon 
away from Encanta Island? 

After thinking for a long while, Kai still could not think of a reason, so he stopped 
thinking about it. He would deal with the matter in the future. 

Currently, he had to deal with the Warriors Alliance. He had to ascertain if the 
Josephine. imprisoned in the Warriors Alliance dungeon was real. 

“Let’s leave the matter of Encanta Island aside first. Has the Warriors Alliance done 
anything. recently? Kai asked. Godrick shook his head. “Nope. However, many martial 
arts families have joined the Warriors Alliance again.” 

“There’s no need to care about those opportunists. You just have to remember who 
those families are.” Kai knew that once the power of the Warriors Alliance increased, 
many martial arts families would go over to try and win their favor. 

In every generation, there were bound to be people who switched sides easily like them. 
“ Kai, how should we deal with the Warriors Alliance? Shall I get some people to take 
action now?” Godrick asked. 

“No need. Since many families have returned to the Warriors Alliance, I’ll let them see 
that the Warriors Alliance is as weak as a scarecrow. Issue a challenge to them on our 
behalf. Anyone can fight in the battle. 

Even if they fight me in a group, I’ll still agree to the challenge. Remember to publicize 
this as much as possible. As long as I am alive, I won’t let the Warriors Alliance thrive.” 

Kai decided to publicly humiliate the Warriors Alliance. 



 


